June, 2019

ESSMEE Newsletter
Chairman’s Chatter
What a wonderful week we had for this year’s Royal Bath and West show; the weather was ok, Friday was the
best by a long way, and Wednesday the worst, but neither put our customers off coming to the railway, and
we gave just under 8000 rides over the four days, and at £2 per ride that should make the Treasurer a happy
man.
Have you seen the You-Tube video of our railway? Shot, I guess,
on Friday or Saturday, and it shows us off as the really brilliant
railway we are. And this is all down to all the club members who
have worked so hard over the last few months to make it what it
is today, one of the very best narrow gauge and 5 ins railway in
the country.
I want to say a BIG THANK YOU to all the members for your
determination, drive, skills, and abilities in enabling us to enjoy the fruit of all our labours. But we should
remember that we have partners, wives and siblings all who help and support us; the ladies who help in
selling tickets, guarding, station duties, feeding us, and making those fantastic cakes, which, when one stops
for a cuppa and a bite, is the best possible pick up one could ask for. This year’s cake makers were Margaret,
Mandy, Janet, and Christine. Ladies, thank you so much for your generous time and kindness.
We can now look forward to GL5 weekend, Truck Fest,
amongst other events for the summer, and then we can
get on with the tunnel in the late summer and autumn,
finishing the light weight wagons, and start planning the
next season, and negotiating the new lease.
Have a great summer, have fun on holiday, and let’s play
trains more on Saturdays!
Robin Duys.

We were in the
papers!

Events for your diary:
June 20th

Steam up at Rimpton with David and Christine Hale Start time of 1500hrs.

June 22nd and 23rd

Those with 5” wagons or other rolling stock please bring them so that use can be made
of the shunting yard. Look forward to seeing you. Further information from David Hale
Footman James Classic Car Show – public running

June 29th

Driver experience day for new members

July 11th to 15th

No access to Showground

A thank you
I have just received your lovely letter and the club’s donation of
£150.00.
On behalf of all the trustees, I wish to express our sincere thanks for
the Society’s support for our Foundation.
There is a write up and photograph with the wheelchair carriage on our Foundation webpage,
www.thatcherscider.co.uk/thatchers-foundation
Once again, many thanks and we wish you success with the wheelchair carriage for years to come.
Best wishes,

Anne Thatcher, Thatchers Foundation Trustee

Identified jobs for the future on RB&W Railway.
After a recent walk around these were some of the tasks for members to enjoy helping with. Are there any
others that you think should be added to the list? Just let one of the committee know your suggestions.
4 wheels and bearings on Green/Blue wagon.
Replace two lots sleepers on bay lines off
turntable.
Complete Roger H-C point plan across front of
club.
Smoke deflector on platform.
Rebuild edging bricks on Loco lift.
Hey ho, hey ho, it’s off to work we go
Sell large and small sheet rollers and replace with medium
sizes model.
Remove grass at back of club house and cover with road plainings.
Repair damaged fence panel, fit gate and level crossing to rear of club house.
Paint and creosote Cantilever bridge structure.
Cut back bank on club side of river.
Designed and build new body for PW wagon.
Refurbish pond.
Improve point 10frogs for smoother running.
Build 2 stop blocks for 5ins turntable area.
Obtain earth and level up ground either side track between track 280 and 360.
Contact B&W about redundant wood from dam at bow bridge.
Repaint Bow bridge.
Complete shoring up track bed with Armco barrier on other side of track, and use road plainings.
Replace coal storage with hoppers on Station.
Move compressor outside on trestles above wagon storage line and cover with redundant steel cladding.
Area adjacent to point 15. Road plainings to tidy area.
Move gas cylinders to under water tanks at side of Welding shop, and replace all fittings.

Countess Bathurst came to christen our new
wheelchair carriage.
The Thatchers cider was not wasted!

From Margaret Marshall
I have had to buy a new printer and have an unopened multi-pack of cartridges left over from the old printer. I would
rather give the pack away if some-one can make use of it, rather than just throw them away. The pack is Epson TO715
that has a cheetah on the front and contains one each of black, cyan, magenta and yellow.

ESSMEE Website https://essmee.org.uk
An update for our members. Yes, it cost a lot of money to set it up, but here is the proof of its viability. Since it
started less than a year ago, we have increased membership by 12% perhaps the result of people reading our
pages and going to info@ for further information.
To date we average about 1000 hits per month, with April the highest month with 1289. We also have had
5000 hits on Google maps - folks looking for where we are! This sophisticated system analyses every hit and
monitors what is seen, read and what part of the site they look at. For pages read, it is averaging at 15000
read per month!
Your monies have been spent wisely, and is being kept up to date by Janice White and Chris Kelly our ace
reporter and recruiter for new members. Have a look under News to see the latest photos or the members
section for newsletters. So, on behalf of the membership, and the club Committee, a big THANK YOU to them
both for doing such a great job.

Shepton Mallet Men’s Shed love animals!

Prior to the Main Show members of the Men’s Shed produced a variety of animals to put around our half mile
track. They were admired by children and adults alike. These are just a few of them.
Sherman came too!

The Newfoundland enjoyed his ride
in our special carriage, and a
labrador!

Items for the newsletter
Let’s make the next one a bumper edition!

Welcome to our new members!
Derek Forward, Jack Warman, Matthew Fairweather, Ian McDowell, and Adrian Veale. We hope
you enjoy joining in with all the activities.
Photo credits this issue: Robin Duys, George White, Janice White, Margaret Marshall, David Tompkins, Richard Ashdown

Be happy and learn to drive an Engine
Starting in August (as long as the sun begins to shine). We will be looking for new club drivers. You too can
join in the fun and improve your skills. A notice has been placed on the board or you can email George White
Six people were trained last year - I’m sure we can do better this year. The pay is lousy but the tea is free. This
will happen on August Saturdays 3rd, 10th, 17th, 24th, starting at 1000hrs prompt and finishing at 1600hrs.
Instruction will be given on Mendip, Shepton and Centaur plus other engines. Bring your own lunch, stout
shoes and a pair of thick gloves.

How can I concentrate if you
keep screaming like that?

